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he New Jersey Cybersecurity & Communications Integration Cell
is the state’s one-stop shop for cybersecurity information sharing, threat

intelligence, and incident reporting. The NJCCIC works to make New
jersey more resilient to cyber attacks by promoting awareness of cyber
threats and encouraging the widespread adoption of best practices.
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To file a data breach report,
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Business hours: M-F, Barn - 5pm
Phone: 1-833-4-NJCCIC

As citizens, businesses, schools, and government agencies continue to
expand their online footprints, they are more exposed to cyberattacks.
The NJCCIC provides a wide array of cybersecurity services, including the
development and distribution of cyber threat intelligence products,
alerts, and advisories, as well as cyber tips and best practices for
effectively managing cyber risk. Other NJCCIC services include:

THREAT BRIEFINGS
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INCIDENT REPORT NG

AWARENESS PRESENTATIONS

S INCIDENT RESPONSE SUPPORT

•S TRAINING

CYBER ALERTS

The NJCCIC partners with the New Jersey State Police Cyber Crimes Unit,
the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and the US Department of Homeland
Security to assist victims in responding to and recovering from
cybersecurity incidents, and to prevent future attacks. We encourage all
New jersey citizens and organizations to report the following incidents:

- wEBSITE DEFACEMENTS

UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS

S ONLINE EXTORTION - CREDENTIAL COMPROMISE

NJCCIC MEMBERSHIP

Individuals and organizations wishing to receive alerts, advisories,
bulletins, and more can register to become an NJCCIC member at no
cost. Sign up at www.cyber.nj.gov/membershlp/.

WHEN IN DOUBT, REPORT!
Business hours: M-F, Sam - 5pm
Phone: 1-833-4-NJCCIC
24J7 hotline: 1-866-4 SAFE NJ
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DATA BREACHES

DENIAL OF SERVICE

To file a cyber incident report,

visit: cyber nj govlreport

MA WARE

- PHISHING

- RANSOMWARE

To file a cyber incident report, To file a data breach report,
visit: cyber.n gov/repo t visit: cyber.nj.gov/breachwww.cyber,nj.gov 24/7 hotline: 1-866-4-SAFE-NJ


